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 Fish Taco set
179 baht

 Chicken Taco set
159 baht

 Chicken Tortilla roll set
139 baht

 Tortilla Beef Crêpe set
159 baht

Chunks of coated and fried dory with sour cream in our
home made Tortilla accompanied by a baked potato with our

special sauce, sautéed mushrooms and salsa. 

Pan fried, sliced chicken breast with sour cream in our
home made Tortilla accompanied by french fries, sautéed

mushrooms and salsa. 

2 Minced beef and Cheese filled Tortilla, Crêpe style
with sautéed mushrooms and salad. 

Minced Chicken and cheese rolled into a panfried
tortilla roll with a generous serving of Salsa. 

Maya’s Kitchen
‘Fresh Delivery’ to Hua Hin

# Cooked to order.
# Fresh produce, daily.

# Delivered to your door.
# Vegan/vegetarian options.

Delivery 40 baht
Free delivery over 300 baht

จดัสง่ 40 บาท
สง่ฟร ี300 กวา่บาท

web: https://iminhuahin.com/mayas-kitchen-fresh
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 Moo-ka-ta set
320 baht

Around 1.3kg of marinated Pork, Chicken and Seafood with a 
generous helping of mixed vegetables Broth, Dipping sauce

& 1 liter of coke, enough for 4 adults.
Cook at your leisure with your friends or family.

(electric or charcoal BBQ supplied for delivery service). 

Maya’s Kitchen
‘Fresh Delivery’ to Hua Hin

# Cooked to order.
# Fresh produce, daily.

# Delivered to your door.
# Vegan/vegetarian options.

Delivery 40 baht
Free delivery over 300 baht

จดัสง่ 40 บาท
สง่ฟร ี300 กวา่บาท
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 Chicken Pâté
50 baht

150g  Chicken Liver Pâté 50~baht.
300g Chicken Liver Pâté 100~baht.  

(picture does not indicate quantity)

 Chicken Massaman + rice
120 baht

Lots of Chicken breast & potatoes in a rich Massaman
sauce & a potion of Jasmine rice.

(no bones or inedibles)  

 Chicken Penang & Tortilla set
99 baht

Generous amount of Chicken breast pieces in a Penang
sauce with 2 egg fried tortilas.

Chicken Penang 50 baht
Pork Penang 70 baht.  

tel; 098 169 0112
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Dublin Coddle
120 baht

Pork Sausage, Bacon, Potato, Carrots and mixed veg in
a rich gravy sauce.  

Vegan Massaman
120 baht

A rich Massaman sauce, Potatoes and various vegetables
 with a portion of Jasmine rice.

Mash Potato
50 baht

Mash P. with Salted butter,
Mash P. with Garlic butter,

Mash P. with Mixed vegetables.

All options 50~baht per 250g serving.  

Vegan

Liver Pâté & Cheese Tortilla
melt

89 baht
Our Homemade Chicken liver Pâté with cheese melted
in a home made tortilla, a generous serving of french

fries and salad.

tel; 098 169 0112
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8" pizza
79 baht

 French Fries
49 baht

 Chicken tortilla roll 
99 baht

 Garlic/cheese bread  
55 baht

Choose from Chicken, Sea-food, hot-dog, Hawaiian, 
Double Cheese or special request. 

A generous portion of crinkle cut french fries. 

A Chicken & Cheese tortilla roll. 
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 Tortilla 10 pack
150baht

 Salsa
50 baht

 Mookata sauce
20 baht

 Garlic Butter 200g
80 baht

Pack of 10 Home made Tortillas approximately 7 inches.
Supplied fresh.

(Can be stored in freezer).

Our home made Salsa made fresh for your order.
250g.

Sweet, slightly chilli dipping sauce which comes with
our Mookata. (220ml).

Garlic butter (200g) 80~baht
Garlic butter with cheese (200g) 80~baht.

Salted butter (200g) 80~baht.
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